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IN THE UNrrED STATPSDISTRICf COURT 
F.OR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA 
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION 
Certified Copy 
ROSEIT A STONE, LID., 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
GOOGLE, INC., 
Defendant 
CASE NO. , 
1:09-cv-00736(GBUTCB) 
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1 A. I was promoted to senior product manager 
2 spring/summer of '08, to group product manager ei.ther 
3 late ' '08 or early '09 I would say late '08 -- and 
4 then director fall of '09 .. 
. 5 
6 ' 
7 
Q . 
A. 
Q. 
Are you currently a director? 
I am. 
When you became a senior product rnanage,r. in 
8 the spring or summer of 2008, what products were you 
9 respqnsible for? 
10 A . When I became a senior product manager I 
11 . was - - . I had ,focused my - - narrowed or focused my 
12 responsibilities down to mainly our ads produ~t8, so I 
l3 was still responsibl~. for AdSense for Search. I \'las 
14 
15 
·16 
still responsible for AdSense for error pages, and al~o 
our syndicat'ed web search product. 
Q, Were there any o'ther products that you gained 
17 responsibility for wh~n you became a senior product 
18 ,manager? 
19 A. No. 
20 Q. Did your responsibilities change when you 
2~ became a senior product manager? 
22 A. Google is an interesting place. 
23 Responsibilities remain ._- let's see how to put. this. 
24 Y.ou grow in responsibility and are promoted for that 
.25 growth . So the promotion almost occurs' as a recognition 
til 
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Fox is that ·I went from being an individua~ contributor, 
a" senior product manager, where I owned -- you know, our 
AdSense for Search products ', so to speak, as well as a 
couple of the major systems' or pieces of infrastructure 
related to serving up ads. One of those systems was 
SmartASS. 
Over the course of th.e last year or two I I ve . 
been given direct reports and , promoted along the .,ay. 
So now I own- all of .the. ads back-end systems,- you know, · 
beyond just SmartASS, either largely o r indirectly 
through my direct reports. 
Q. Wnen the -- the initial transfer occurred 
shortly a~ter you became, a seid~r prodll:ct manager. was 
one of the back-end systems that you gained 
z:"esponsibility for the SmartASS system? 
A. It was, yes. 
Q . Is - - is that system still called SmartASS? 
A. It is, yes. 
Q. You used the terl)! "ads quality" 
A. I did, yes. 
Q. before. Is it -- what does that refer to? 
A. So I think internally we look at ads quality 
as .a team it's an overloaded term. It is both the --
the team of individuals at Google responsible for 
designing, building, maintaining, debugging, 
f) 
ESQ1LIB~~ 
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understanding, all of our core sys:tems, responsible 
broadly for serving up search ads, again, on Google and 
our partners. 
Externally' we talk'about ads qUality somewhat 
broadly ,to our advertisers as a larger c6ncept around 
the goal that Google has to show high-quality ads to our 
users, to deliver high v~lued leads to our advertisers. 
In some circumstances advertisers or external 
parties I an~ to some extent ,internal parties at · Google I 
see ads quality as more of the -- the policies, et 
cetera, that stipulate what we may qr may not do with 
ads. 
But tha~ portion of --- that's more of a -- a 
policy-owned component, and that portion of it, although 
ove~loaded with the same term, "ads quality,n is outside 
of my direct command. 
Q: Has "ads qUality" been at Google used to refer 
the a particular tool or system? 
A. Not one particular tool or system, no. 
Q. Is there a set of tools or" systems that are 
encompassed within the term "ads qualityll? 
A. So to the extent that -- that we're using the 
overloaded variant that means the systems responsible 
for delivering and showing ads, then , - - then yes, right; 
all , of the systems, including SmartASS, ' that are 
-ESQ~lIB~ 
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involved in the selection of ads, execution of the 
auction, and .-- and display.6f those results. 
Q. How ' many separate tools or systems are 
involved" in that process?' 
A~ . Let me try to, sort of·, highlight the -- the 
major systems . One thing to keep in mind is that, while 
there are major components, these, sort of, all fit 
together in, sort of, a patchwork quilt.· So the system 
itself is, sort of, one , sort of, living, breathing 
thing, but it has separate components. 
So. there's certainly SmartASS, which is 
respons'ible for ultimately generating predicted 
click-through rates for the ads for purposes of the 
auction. 
We have systems that are focused on disabling 
of ads, that is, deciding which ads we should show and 
17 which. ads we should not show. 
18 
19 
20 
21 
.22 
23 
24 
25 
Systems broadly also related to determining 
which ads -we, promote above the web search results and · 
which ads we show on the right -hand side. 
There are systems that are focused on --
systems broadly called lIexpanded match, I~ that is focused 
on firiding relevant keywords for the user's query. 
-ESQl!IB~~ 
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that wetve been discussing here.-
Q, How long has Google used SmartASS to calculate 
predicted ·CTR? 
A. So smart as - was we began, so~t of, 
experiments and development in 2003 and the official 
launch was roughly early 2004'.' 
Q. Prior to the launch of ' SmartASS, was there 
·some other tool 'or system that was used to calculate 
predicted CTR? 
REDACTED 
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REDACTED 
When SmartASS waS" launched in early 2004·, did· 
5 Gcogle stop using those various criteria stats in 
6 calculatin~ -- or in in -- as part of the auction 
7 .process? 
8 A ·. Yes. . So I wasn I t at the company at· the time. 
9 It I S not -immediately clear to me whether there was a 
10 hard stop. My guess is we phased one ·system in as we 
11 phased ' another one out, smoothly, as we do with most of 
12 our launches. 
13 Q. Describe for me at a high level what the 
.1t! auction system does, ~eparate from what you've already 
15 described with respect to the four other systems we've 
16 been ta~king about. 
17 !'. So the auction, really, is the" control center 
IS of everything .that we've just been talking about. And 
19 so the auction itself starts' witp. a set of candidate ads 
20 for the particular query. It is.then.responsibie for 
21 disabling -- determining which of those ads are less 
22 relevant and shouldn> t be' considered for - - for display. 
23 After disabling, it, today, segregates the two 
24 separate - - the ads into two separate piles --
25 
., .. - .. 
promotable ads, right-hand side ads. 
-ESQllIBJ~ 
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the' promotable ads. It prices the promotable ads.' It 
takes the remainders, puts them in ,the ads that are 'on 
the right-hand side, r ,anks and'prices' those remainder 
of -- those ads. 
And now the - - essentially, the auction then 
returns a set of up to 11 a.ds, three above, eight on ' the 
right-hand side, .you know" back to our systems to send 
back to ,the user. 
Q, Did Googl,e , develop the auction system that , it , 
uses in connection with the AdWords ad auction? 
A. We did, yes .. 
Q. Did Google develop'the SmartASS system? 
A. We did, yes. 
Q. 
A. 
Did Google de~elop the disabling systems? 
Yes. 
Q. The promotion systems?' 
A. Yes. 
Q. What about the pricing. systems? 
-ESQ1}IJ3.&' 
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Q. The algorithms that Google's - - that Google 
uses in its auction process were developed by Google; 
correct? 
A. The statement; a s asked, is too broad. 
Algorithms used in " the auc tion -- the auction itself, 
lim. sure, uses numerous algori:t.hms, including things 
like sorting. 
REDACTED 
The algorit.hm that SmartASS currently uses, 
gradient descent, i s, again. a well known machine 
learning computer science a nd even mat hematical 
a l gorithm that's been around for quite some time. 
Q ." Does Google have any patents on its AdWords 
auction process? 
fit 
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MS. PENNYPACKER: Out of scope, foundation. 
THE ~IITNESS: I believe the purpose of the 
Help Center is to provide information and help 
documentation to our advertisers_ 
BY MR. SHEK: 
Q. Does the help documentation that" Google 
provides in its "AdWords Help Center include 
documentation relating to Googlels ad auction process? 
MS. PENNYPACKER : Out of "scope, Licks" 
foundation. 
THE WITNESS: At ~- my understanding is that 
it contains some information at a very, very high level. 
BY MR. SHEK: 
Q. Do you know who is responsible for maintaining " 
the' information in the help center related to the ad 
auction process? 
A. Not off the top of my head. The Help Center, 
as .with many things at Google, is -- well, has evo~ved 
and· changed over time." There have been a number of 
different individuals who've been invoived i~ writing 
content or helping to structure it. 
We've had writers before that have done 
document -- you know, that have"added content to the 
Help Center. You know, " those writers have" sat anywhere 
"from the . marketing organization to the sales 
-ESQ~!R~ 
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1 · organization. They are not individuals or Personnel 
2 that are dire.ctly in my organization. 
3 Q. Does your organization provide information to 
4' the people who are responsible for populating the Help 
. ::. .. 
5 Center with information regarding the ad auction 
6 process? 
7 
8 
MS. PENNYPACKER: Out of scope,. foundation. 
THE WITNESS: We do at times. It's, sort 
9 of - - it's not , sort of, our main focus or o~r main job. 
10 From time to time, individuals on my team ~ifl, yo~ 
11 know, have some interaction with these individuals, 
12 either helpi ng to cl?rify or correct documentation, or 
13 p~oviding documentation or information, for example, . 
14 . if -- if par ts of the system change . 
15 BY MR. SHEK: 
16 Q. As used within the ad ~uction process, is 
17 quali.ty scor e a numeric value? 
18 A. So quality score is -- qual ity score is not 
19 used within the ad auction 'process itself. Quality 
20 score is - - the best way to think about. quality scox'" is 
2.1 that it is an aggregate, an average represent ation or 
22 indication of an advertiser's ad associated with a 
23 particular keyword. 
24 It is really a way that we can communicate 
25 with advertisers about ·the average quality of a 
-ESQllIB] 
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particular keyword - '- of their Pilrticular keyword. 
Q. As presented to advertisers, is the quality 
. score a-numeric value? 
A. I--
MS. PENNYPACKER: Speculation, vague, lacks 
foundati'on. 
THE WITNESS: As -- llquality score" is an 
overloaded term. The 'quality score that we display to 
advertisers in the j\dwor-ds front - end is now I ,today I a 
numeric value. 
11 BY MR. ' SHEK: 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Q. Are there other states associated with 
paz:ticular va.1ues of quality score? 
MS. PENNYl?ACKER: Obj ection. vagUe '. 
THE WITNESS: What do y.ou mean by Ustates"? 
,16 BY MR. SHEK~ 
17 
is 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. "Great; If "okay, II and · lIpoor. 11 
'A. So yes. There are quality score .indicators, 
"great::,11 "okay," and Ifpoor,1I that are associated with 
the num~ric quality score as displayed in the AdWords 
,front-end. 
Q. Is there a particular quality score range that 
falls within the "gre-at" category? 
MS. PENNYPACKER: out of scope, foundation. 
THH WI,TNESS: There is. I forget exactly how 
-' ESQV.IE~ 
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~ this is segmented, so I can't answer with confidence how 
2 the one through,ten score is segmented into the three 
3 buckets, i'okay " -- "p?or,1I nokay,'l: or "great." 
4 I guess it's something like· eight through ten 
5 is IIgreat," five through seven is --' four through -,seven 
6 is 11 ok~y I II and the remainqer is poor. That I s off the 
7 _ top of my head. Bound to be-at_ least some inaccuracy 
-g- there-. 
9 BY MR. SHEK : 
-10 Q. Is ten the highest quality score that - an 
11 adver.tiser can' achieve? 
12 
13 
_14 
MS. PENNYPACKER: Out of scope, foundation . 
THE WITNESS: So again, as long as we're 
talking about quality score from the perspective of a 
15 numeric, value that" s displayed t.o advertisers that 
16 indicates the average or aggregate value; or .average or 
17 aggregate quality of that particular-keyword associated 
18 with t .he ad, that indicato r, that score, ranges from one 
19 to ten. So, yes, ten is the .highest value. 
_)0 BY MR. SHEK: 
21 Q. Do you know why Google provides these three 
22 states to its advertisers relating to the quality score 
23 that Google displays to- its advertisers? 
24 
25 
MS. PENNYPACKER: Out of scope, foundation . 
THE tHTNESS: - The the -- the goal-is to be 
-ESQ ~dIB-~:g 
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1 the web search results. 
2 BY Mlt SHEK: 
3 .Q. lncreasiDg the maximum epe bid associated with 
4 . that;, this ad, also may have an influence in getting the 
5 ad to snow above the search results; right? 
6 MS. PENNYPACKER: Speculation. 
7 TIm WITNESS: It may, yes. 
8 BYMltSHEK: 
9 Q. "By th~ fact that these nine ads appear on a 
10 res.u1ts page for a Google search of"Rosetta·Stone,. " 
1 1 does that indicate that the ad auction proceSs run by 
12 Google determined these Dine ads to be relevant to the 
1 j search query "Rosetta. Stone"? . 
14 
l S 
1 6 
11 
. 1 8 
MS. PENNYPACKER; :Vague. 
THE WJ1NESS: Again, not necessarily. The 
goal of the systems end our team in-general is to aim to 
show our users the highest .quality ads possible to our 
·users. We.hopethatwe do a good job attliat I think 
19 we do an okay job at that. So in general, I think. we 
2 0 . show [elevant ads. We don't always, 100 percent of the 
21 time, show relevant !ids. 
zz BY Mlt SHEK: 
23 Q. Looking at these nine ads that appear on the '. 
2., search results page, can you identify for me any that 
2 5 are not relevant to the search qu_ery "Rosetta Stone"? 
Page 151 
1 MS. PENNYPACKER: Objection. Vagu~, lacks-
2 foundation. 
3 TIlE WInlESS: It" pretty hatd to do with Q 
• : printed piece of paper. "'" lot of the. experience aod, 
5 sort of. detennination of relevancy depends on what I 
· 6 get when I click through and I. sorto!, get the full 
1 experience. 
B BYMltSHEK: 
9 Q. Okay. Well, fmjust Iooking- just Joolcing 
10 at the search - the ads that appear on the search 
11 results page, can you identifY forme any ads that are 
12 notrelcv~t to the search query "Rosetta Slone"? 
13 MS. PENNYPACKER.: Asked and answe.red. Jacks 
1. foundation. 
15 THE WITNESS: Y ¢1. so Ilbink I've already 
16 ~ered. the question. Again, by just looking at the 
11 ~s themselves.] don't know that I can necessarily 
.18 identify ads which are irrelev~t.. 
19 BYMlt SlIEK: 
20 Q. Are'you aware of any circumstance in which 
21 Google ha.<; affected the - some compon,cot of the ad 
22 auction process to either eliminate or limit what 
23 sponsored links appear on a particular search results 
Z4 pag~? 
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1 THE WITNESS, rd ask for more 'Pe<:ificity. 
2 BY Mlt SHEK: 
3 Q. With respect to what? 
4 A. With respect to the wbole question. 'Yeah, can 
5 you replu:ase the question? Can you be more spe.cific?' 
6 Q. Are you aware of any circam~tance in which , 
7 <Joogle bas taken some action to influence a component 0 
8 ' the ad auction process? 
9 MS. PENNYPACKER: Objection. Vague. 
10. . THE wITNEsS: Doesn't rcalIy help. 
11 • I will say that, in general, Google does not 
12 intervene with things like an ads predicted 
'13 click-through rate. An advertiser's bid is the . 
14 advertisers'bid, and we don't intervene there. We do . 
15 not, to 'Cf}y understanding, do ~ything to modify which 
16 ads are pro~oted or.shown on 'the right·band side. 
17 The question, as JOU ask it, is - is somewhat · 
18 . wide in scope, so I have a h~d time answering with . 
19 100 percent certaibty. 
20 :MR.. SHEK: J have no furlherquestions .. 
21 _ MS. PENNYPACKER: 1 bave no questions._ 
22 (The deposition was concluded at 12:58 p.m.) 
23 . • ** ' 
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L Jonathan, AIfemess, ,do hereby certify Under 
penalty ofpe1jmy that I have read the foregoing 
transcript afmy deposi!ion taken on March. 12, 2010; 
that I have mad~ such .corrections as appear Doted herein 
in ink, initialed.by me; that my testimony as contf..ined 
herein, B.-' COrTeGted; is true and correct. 
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